
Thank  you  Message

The Secretary of Foreign

Affairs and International

Cooperation, thanks all allied

nations, international and

regional organizations, for

their prompt response to the

request of humanitarian and

financial assistance for the

recovery and reconstruction

efforts of our country after the

disasters caused by the

natural phenomena Eta and

IOTA.

The Japanese Ambassador in Honduras, Norio Fukuta,

delivered the emergency humanitarian assistance sent

by his government to help the thousands of honduran

families affected by Tropical Storm Eta.

The donation was received by the Undersecretary for

International Cooperation, Karen Najarro, together with

the COPECO National Deputy Commissioner for

Prevention, Gustavo Cruz, who both thanked the

Government of Japan on behalf of the Government of

Honduras for the immediate response, after the

declaration of a State of Emergency in the 18

departments of the national territory. 

The cooperation of the Government of Japan consists of

600 tents, 2,400 blankets, 2,400 mattresses, 100 plastic

tarps, 25 water purifiers and 600 water drums, valued at

three hundred twenty-two thousand dollars ($322,000),

approximately L.7.8 million.
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Through the Spanish

Agency for International

Development Cooperation

(AECID), the

Kingdom of Spain is raising

humanitarian aid for

Honduras for an amount of

up to three hundred

thousand euros (300,000),

about three hundred and

fifty thousand, eight

hundred forty seven dollars

($ 350,847.00) to face the

destructive effects caused

by the Tropical

Storms ETA and IOTA.

AECID is seeking the

support of Non-

Governmental

Organizations for

Development from

the Spanish private sector,

which are joining the

humanitarian aid

requested by the

government of Honduras

through the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and

International Cooperation.

organization of American States

(OAS)
Responding immediately to the government's request, under

the leadership of President Juan Orlando Hernández, the

OAS made a financial contribution of twenty five thousand

dollars ($25,000) as an emergency financial assistance, to

deal with the damage caused by the Tropical Storm ETA. 

The funds came from the Inter-American Emergency

Assistance Fund FONDEM of the OAS.

Samaritan Purse

The Samaritan Purse Foundation sent a plane to the

Honduran territory with a disaster response team, medical

supplies, emergency shelter materials and hygiene packages

for the most affected families after the Tropical Storm ETA’s

destructive effects. Also, a mobile hospital to provide primary

care for victims.
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solidarity network 
Since the passage of the Tropical ETA storm in Honduras, many

countries have joined the cause to help our people, who are greatly
grateful.

"We thank the government of

Japan for the donation of

assistance

supplies for the affected

Hondurans by humanitarian

emergency caused by #Eta"

Secretary of Foreign Affairs and

International Cooperation

"Our thanks to the Permanent Council of

@OEA_Oficial by the

declaration of solidarity with the Peoples

and Governments of the Hemisphere who

have suffered natural disasters. Thank you

for the condolences expressed for our

honduran people who had suffer

today and thanks for the call to

support the reconstruction"

Lisandro Rosales:

Canciller "Solidarity with people affected by 

 ETA in Honduras. The

@CooperacionESP, through its

different actors as @AECID_ES

ONGDs and

Spanish companies join

humanitarian action with

donations valued at €300,000

#We areCooperation

#TeamEurope" 

AECID Honduras
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